EAST COACHELLA VALLEY: PARKS POLICY
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Parks, open space and recreation facilities are all considered necessary infrastructure for healthy and sustainable
communities. Park space is an environmental amenity, with implications for health, child development, social capital, and
quality of the environment. Likewise, public recreational programs are central to engaging diverse population groups in
physical activity, with broad ranging and long-lasting public health implications. As one solution to the high incidence of
obesity in the US, the Centers for Disease Control have recommended creating more community parks and playgrounds. In a
report on physical activity and health, CDC cites multiple studies showing that when people have access to parks, they exercise
more.i

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE
There is an association between poverty, minority status, obesity, ill health, and substandard neighborhood conditions such as
the absence of parks and recreation facilities.ii A study that assessed perceived neighborhood characteristics and access to
physical activity spaces among 1,796 adults residing in 6 counties in North Carolina revealed that access to physical activity
spaces and trails increased with increasing levels of education and income. iii Parks and recreation areas improve community
environments, improve health and increase physical activity. Overall, parks improve the quality of live in communities. There
is a clear differential between the availability of parks and open space in the Eastern Coachella Valley.
Overweight and obesity rates are high in the region and research shows that youth are not getting the physical activity they
need to stay healthy. Only 17% of ECV teens are physically active for 60 minutes a day while teen overweight and obesity in
ECV is 38%. iv
There are 8 parks and recreation facilities in the city of Coachella. This is the largest number of parks for any of the
communities in the ECV. Most of them are small and are located in the western section of town. There is a regional park on
the south eastern border of the city limits called Canal Regional Park. With a population of 40,704, that means there is one
park for every 5,088 people in the city. The national average is 6-10 acres of park space for every 1,000 residents. The other
communities in the ECV, with the exception of Mecca, do not have any community parks. Mecca has one park and play space
located in the center of town at a school. North Shore has regional and national park space, mostly beaches on the Salton Sea,
within the community but there are not playgrounds or other recreation facilities located at these. There is a small playspace
at the North Shore Marina.

POLICY OPTIONS
Creating environments that are conducive to exercise is necessary to making sure community members in East Coachella
Valley get regular physical activity. The opportunity for exercise in close-to-home parks, greenways, and other open spaces
must be part of any comprehensive solution to building healthy communities in the region. Policies to support park equity
include:




Land-use and planning policies to require parks
Increased funding for park-poor communities in the East Coachella Valley
Each community should have a land area devoted to parks and recreation that is proportional to the size of its
population.

The Riverside County Planning Commission makes decisions about regional planning in unincorporated communities.
Guillermo Sanchez is the District 4 representative on the County Planning Commission. He served as a Coachella City Planning
Commissioner until his appointment to the County Commission in 2012 and lives in Indio. Meetings for the commission should
be held in communities affected by decisions and are infrequently held in the East Coachella Valley.

POLICY DISCUSSION
BENEFITS OF PROPOSED POLICIES
What is needed are good land-use plans that incorporate parks and recreation areas appropriate for the population. Creating
land-use plans for small unincorporated areas that include an integrated system of parks, bike paths and trails will develop a
sense of community in these areas while providing spaces for exercise.

OBSTACLES TO PROPOSED POLICIES
Funding of services for municipalities is inadequate and is especially so for unincorporated regions. Public money in the
Coachella Valley is concentrated in affluent communities. Funding across the board for municipalities has been cut. So funding
for parks, bike paths and trails development may take time. Residents of unincorporated communities need to contact their
local representative to the County Planning Commission to make their voices heard and meetings for this commission are
rarely held nearby.
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